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program h TIE BIG IEMES *r « dm#eIMPERIAL’S NEW
Metre Plcturee Cerperatlon Offer

Tom Daly Badly Spiked By 
Carl Mays“THE GREAT BRIBE” ABROAD TONIGHT-7.15, 8.45 | TOMORROW AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING I
Starring the Remantio Hero

BASEBALL
Becker Leads American Association
Chicago, Aug. 19-—Beals Becker, of 

Kansas City, a former Giant, has re
gained the lead in the American As
sociation. He has an average of .333. 
Thorpe, of Milwaukee, another one time 
Giant, retains thg leadership in stolen 
bases with 87.

The Photo Drama You Have Been Waiting for. Geo. BeBan, the Famous Character Actor, 
Whom You Saw Here Recently in “AN ALIEN,” in His Latest Dramatic SensationCarried Off FieldHAMILTON REVELLE

And the Magnetic Favorite

“PASQUALE”Phillies Drop Sixteea lining Game 
to Pittsburg; Brooklyn Loses to 
Cubs; Red Sox Again Defeat 
Cleveland; Yankees Trim White

MARGUERITE SNOW
Adopted for theSensational Story of Romance and Mystery.

Screen from the Successful Novel end Play "The Red 
Mouse" by William Hamilton Osborne

An original drama abounding in pathos, tenderness and heart interest with here and there a 
touch of Mr. Behan’s inimitable comedy. It is a tale of New York’s East Side and the Italian 
Battle Front. The battle scenes are especially good and real. If you liked “An Alien,” you 
will enjoy “PASQUALE.”SIBERIA, THE VAST UNKNOWN

Sixth Installment
Sox Only * Yank

“If you chance to see a cripple whose 
anatomy Is sore,

He Is not, perforce, a soldier who 
was wounded In the war.

He is not, perforce, a captain or a pri
vate In the ranks,

For the chances are that he is just a 
member of the Yanks.”

Boys' Club League
There will be no game in the Boys’ 

Club league this evening. Yesterday's 
announcement was an error. On Mon
day evening the Cubs» will play the Al
erts; on Tuesday the Boys* Club and 
the Alerts will play and on Wednesday 
the Cubs and the Beavers.

Last night’s game between the Bea
vers and a strong picked team was call
ed in the fourth inning. The Beavers 
were then in the lead.

Cobb’s Clever Work

Home life, social pursuits, religious observances and business 
dealings of the natives of Siberia's interior regions. Rugged Mon
golian people, cleanly in habits an<( very industrious, A religious 
service—most of these interior tribes are Christian. Again the in- 
dispensible reindeer upon which the tribes depend almost entirely for 
food, clothing, etc.

NEXT WEEK America’s Distinguished Actress 
MAY ROBSON (Herself)

Supported by her own company of players in her latest and 
greatest success

Philadelphia lost the fourth game out 
of'a series of five with Pittsburg yes
terday. Rixey, who pitched for last 
year’s champions, deserved to win his 
game, but, between errors and inability 
of his team mates to get him a run or 
two, he lost.

Brooklyn lost to the Cubs yesterday 
when Dell and xCheney were bumped 
hard. Although the Braves did not play, 
they gained several points on the leaders.

In the American League the Red Sox 
again defeated Cleveland. It looks as 
if the Indians are due to stay in the sec
ond division.

In Tuesday’s game in Boston Tom 
Daly, Cleveland’s star young catcher, 

badly spiked that he had to be 
carried off the Held. In the sixth inn
ing Mays opened up with a three bag- Cobb’s clever work on the bases in 
ger. Hooper followed, but was retired the tenth inning turned Saturday’s 
at first. Barry drove a hot one to Turn- game at Philadelphia in Detroit’s favor, 
er, who quickly threw to Daly and the ; 6 to 2. With two out in the tenth Cobb 
latter caught Mays trying to score.: got a base on balls. He stole second 
Mays’ spikes tore through Daly’s sock ] by a great slide and then darted for 
and inflicted a deep wound. It will be. third, drawing McElwee out of his posi- 
recalled that Mays was the Red Sox]tion. At the; same time Veach hit the 
pitcher who was said to have attempted ball past the spot vacated by McElwee 
to bean Ty Cobb during the champion- and Cobb scored. Detroit hammered 
ship race last year. out two doubles and a single, which,

The Yankees are only three points be- with two errors, sent in four more runs, 
hind Chicago and fifty-two behind the New Flayers for Athletics
leaders.

The Tigers are right at the Yankees’ Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—Eight players 
heels and are waiting for them to slip from the Pacific Coast, New York State, 
so they can run into third place. Southern Association and the Rocky

Speaker dropped in his hitting during Mountain League will join the Fhiladel- 
the series with the Red Sox. Out of eight Phia Americans this fall and next spring, 
times at bat he got only one hit and that according to an announcement made to- 
was a bunt. day by Manager Connie Mack.

St. Louis continues to show class and n*w Payers include Ping Bodie
split a double header with Washington ®an Francisco, leading hitter of the 
yesterday Pacific Coast league, and outfielder

The Braves have given up trying to Thrasher of Atlanta, who is leading the 
secure Zimmerman from Chicago. The Southern Association to hitting.
Cub management will give the Braves The otters are: Pitcher.Johnson and 
Zim. for MaranviUe, but Stallings would î”?^der,-Bftes VfIn,°P’ California; 
not hear of such a trade. The Cubs al- Footer ' °*8 an|i Outfielder Brown, of 
so-were willing to trade Zimr for Jake Harrisburg, Penn.; Pitcher Parpharn, of 
Daubert of Brooklyn, but the Brooklyn JUleigh, N. C- and Inflelder Grover of 
management said “nothing doing.” Butte, Montana.

National League. Providence To Get Braves.
In Pittsburg--Philadelphia I, Pitts- _ ., _ , , „„ _

2; twelve innings. Providence, R. I„ Aug. 28 The Provi-
Tn Chicago—Brooklyn 6,'Chicago 7. £ence Internationals will secure Pitcher

t __ George Davis and Arthur Rico, a youngNational League Standmg. catcher: from Ul(? Nat’ionaIs if
Won. Lost. P.C. waivers asked on the players’ releases are 

obtained, according to word received 
from Mgr. Shean of the local club Wed
nesday. . Davis reported to Providence 
at Toronto Tuesday. Rico Is expected 
to join the team at Montreal on Friday.

Mon.-Tues. -Wed 
Nights and Wed. 

Matinee ’ABSORBING, EDUCATIONAL.___________________

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
San Francisco Speedsters Thrill Crowds.
Convalescent Soldiers at Roehampton Hospital.
Launching of Another Sea Giant at Newport. ,
Harvard Students Study Flying.
Tattered Battle-Flags riying at Canterbury (Eng.) H
Millionaire’s Son Among Citizen Tars.

> ORCHESTRA

<ng ■“THE MAKING OVER OF MRS. MATT”
The First Stage 
Attraction of the 

Season

Not a photo play, but a genuine first-class stage presentation of a 
good play written especially for Miss Robson by James Forbes 

-Entire Special Scenic and Electrical Production.
oti*

.

PRICES — EVENINGS, $1.60, $1.00, 7Se., 50c., 25e 
MATINEE, $1.00, 76c., 50c., 26c. | Scats en Sale NOWCOMEDIES AND
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Strength in the Name; Vigor In the Play F

“A Woman9s 
Power”

BradyrWorld Film Production of Powerful Novel
" THE CODÉ OF THE MOUNTAINS "

GIFT OP BRITISH SPORTSMEN TO BRAYE AUSTRALIANS

GEMat the o»a

»
u

It teems with action through
out five intensely interesting 
reels. Heart interest story of 
the Kentucky Mountains, a 
feud, a revengeful clansman and 
reclamation fay an unselfish 
woman’s influence. Story also 
carries you into the war to the 
Philippines.

Dainty Molly King in chief 
role, with Douglas McLean as 
Newt Spooner and E. W. Kim
ball as Falkins. You’ll Like It.

s
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MARY PAGE
Chapter XII in this strange case 

brings us deeper into the story 
which is now nearing the dose. 
This is an interest-compelling 
episode.

i

I MOLLY KING ' 
womans power ■i

Drama, Sensation, Sue orb 
Photography and Plenty 
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Brooklyn . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburg ., 
St. Louis ... 
Chicago 
Cincinnati ..

68 41 .624
62 42 .696

Ten of thirty-three ambulances handed over by Lord Lonsdale recently were accepted by Andrew Fisher for the 
benefit of the An» os. Photo shows Lord Lonsdale with the chauffeuses.

64 46 .680The Taming of Wild 
Bill "

Herds a Dashing, dean Cut Western 
Çpmedy Drama of the Startling Refor
mation of a Bad Mail, with Jack Rich
ardson as Wild BilL 
TWO ACTS OF VIM AND VIGOR

63 67 .482
61 69 .464
62 64 .448 * Mgr. Birmingham Resigns..

Toronto, Aug. 80—Mgr. Birmingham 
American League. the Toronto International baseball

In Philadelphia—Detroit 10; Philadel-.team on Tuesday night tendered his re- 
phia 8. signation to take effect immediately. Bir

in New York—Chicago 4, New York mjngham said .he was engaged as a play
er-manager, and as he is virtually In
capacitated by an'injury suffered last 
spring, he felt It best to resign.
TURF

Horsemen Condemn Night Racing
Montreal Star — Saturday, various 

metobers of the Horsemen’s Association 
P.C. said that they would not race their 

horses at night and that they would 
îîa themaeIves out,aw horsemen .hat
»48 did race on the proposed new night 

track. The horsemen say that they are 
®*” well satisfied with the treatment that 

they have received from the Canadian 
jockey clubs and that in their opinion 

214 night racing would be a bad thing for 
the sport. It brought about its end in 
other countries and would no doubt do 
so in Canada.

2.08 Trot Furnishes Thrills 
A feature event at the Cleveland Grand 

Circuit yesterday was a race between 
Mable Trask and St. Frisco. The for
mer won, taking two out of the three 
heats; best time 2.04%, purse $3,000.

In the 2.11 class trot. Miss Perfec
tion won by capturing the second and 
third heats after finishing sixth in the 
first; best time 2.06%.

Young Todd won the 2.15 class pace in 
straight heats; best time 2.06%.

Gen. Todd won the 2.07 class pace in 
straight heats; best time 2.04%.

Billy The Kid Wins 
The match race on Moosepntfi park 

last evening between Billy the Kid and 
Victor was won by the former. The 
winner finished ahead in three out of 
four heats, best time 1.11.

In the colt race Rudy K. won to 
straight heats, best time 1.27.

Match Race.
Billy the Kid, (CarvUl), Car-

61 .448GLACIER NATIONAL PARK 
Some Pretty Views in See 

American First Series.
“HIRED AND FIRED I”

The Adventures of a Funny Pair 
to the Vogue Picture Studio,

64
Mis. May Sutton Bundy, known tjhe 
world over as a wonderful player. “Per
haps If carried to excess it might hurt 
one, but none of my sisters has ever been 
seriously ill, nor have L

“The girl with a weak heart ought not 
to play tennis for the game demands 
considerable running arirand, and it 
would be easy to overtax the heart. 
There Is nothing unladylike or unwom
anly about the game. It is just good, 
healthy, blood-stirring exercise and 
sport.”

“The modem girl is graceful on the 
dance floor, but the moment she is out of 
doors she is lost,” was the way Maurice 
E. McLaughlin, former national singles 
and doubles champion of the United 
States, puts it. “Tennis of all games 
teaches poise and balance. They are two 
of the essentials of the game.”

“The healthiest women I know play 
tennis, and the four huskiest little chil
dren I have ever seen are the two Bundy 
children and the two Wightman young
sters, the children of May Sutton and 
Hazel Hotchkiss.” ,

* BUD FISHER WINS IN 
NEW YORK COURT IN 

"MUTT AND JEFF' SUIT

SAYS THAT TENNIS 
IS A CREAT EXERCISE 

AND HEALTH BUR

43 74 .868

5.
In Washington—St. Louis 6, Washing

ton 4.
Second game—St. Louis 2, WashingtonRETURNED HERO 4. San Francisco, Aug. 28—Tennis as an 

exercise for girls is an established con
dition in San Francisco, where public 
courts are provided for their use and 
many tournaments for girls are held, 
■but the action of high school authorities 
elsewhere excluding high school pris 
from interscholastic tournaments unless 
chaperons should be provided appears to 
have opened up the whole subject else
where. General sentiment, as developed 
to interviews, runs to expressions as to 
the value of the game, rather than to any 
discussion of chaperons.

“Tennis is one of the greatest exercises 
and health builders for women,” said

New York, Aug. 24—Harry 
(“Bud”) Fisher, creator of the comic car
toons “Mutt and Jeff,” gained a complets 
victory in the Supreme Court when Just
ice Greenbaum decided that he, and not 
the New York American, had the rigid 
to use the title as applied to the “strips.1

C-
In Boston—Cleveland 8, Boston 7.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

CORPORAL JAGGER TUPPER, who lost a limb at Ypresr will tell . 
of his wonderful experiences, as well as sing and dance in true vaudeville 
style. Gorp. Tupper is the only person who has the.honor to represent the 
wounded on the vaudeville stage. Boston .........

Chicago ....
New York .
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Cleveland ......... 62
Washington 
Philadelphia

4769 595
66 64
68 68MONDAY l 

Franklyn Ritchie
------and--------

Winnlfred Greenwood

—IN-
66 66.SUE WILLARD 

The Dainty Musical Girl!
“Mutt and Jeff" comicalities have been 

known to Times readers for some 
months. A year ago, after Fisher left 
the American and signed a contract with 
the Wheeler Syndicate, an effort was 
made by the cartoonist’s former employ
ers to

64 66VII 58965
66 60 620

88.24
International League.

In Montreal—Newark 8; Montreal 7,- 
In Toronto—Providence 5; Toronto 8. 
In Rochester—Richmond 6, Rochester 

6; ten innings.
In Buffalo—Baltimore 5, Buffalo 1. 

International League Standing.

UNIQUE prevent the artist from using the 
words “Mutt and Jeff” to connection 
with his strips of these fanciful char
acters. A suit was brought against the 
syndicate. Thereupon Fisher 
syndicate brought 
against the Star Company, publishers of 
the American.

. In his decision Justice Greenbaum dis
missed the Star Company’s suit, finding 
for the syndicate. In the other suits he 
finds for the plaintiff, so Fisher and the 
syndicate win ail three.

The justice says Fisher created “Mut” 
in San Francisco in 1907, and that year 
entered into a contract with Hearst’s 
San Francisco Examiner whereby he 
was to receive $200 a week for the first 
year, $250 a week for the second, third 
and fourth years, and $800 a week for 

ar. In 1909 he created the

Tburs. - Frl. - Sat.
A Viotim of Absinthe, An Artist, A Devout Girl, Two 

Crooks and An Adventuress F
A well constructed dramatic episode pictured in 3 acts by the Lubin Company

“THE STOLEN MASTER"
It Runs the Entire Gamut of Emotions

Portland, Me, has been granted a permit 
to hold a boxing show at the ball park 
to that city on Labor Day. McMahon 
is in Boston securing boxers to complete 
Ms programme. Harry Carlson, a New 
England lightweight champion, will box 
in the feature bout.

Jimmy Dime and his boxers have ar
rived in Australia.

THE MILK QUESTION and the 
individual suits

Won. Lost. To the Editor of the Times;
60Buffalo ..

Providence
Baltimore
Montreal
Toronto ..
Richmond
Rochester
Newark

62 Sir:—Would you spare a little space 
for a woman’s suggestion P Let the

6060CAST INCLUDES -
Evelyn Pege, Adds Oleeson, 
Samuel Curtiss, Allan Porresl 1 68 61

6261 workers refuse delivery of milk at ten 
cents, and the get-rich-quick Walling- 
fords behind the scenes would quickly 
get it in the neck. It’s time the workers 
woke up and put these people to their 
proper place.

6556> 87,. 58A •FURNISHED ROOMS’ 
POKES end JABS-

Famous Vim Players in 
Rip Roaring Farce

.Dreamy Dud
Goes Hunting

Essanay Cartoon Comedy

47 69 Welsh Training Hard
Colorado Springs, Col, Aug. 22.—Rea

lizing that his title of lightweight cham
pion will be in danger, Freddie Welsh 
is putting in some great licks at train
ing in preparation for his 20-round 
Labor Day battle with Charley White.

Welsh is on the road every morning 
at 7 o’clock with his trainer and makes 
between six and eight miles. He began 
boxing Wednesday, as lie does not be
lieve more than ten days’ hard training 
will bv necessary to put him in fine 
shape. Thus far he has confined his 
training mostly to road work to develop 
Ms wind.

Welsh continues a slight favorite In 
the local betting. But the wager that 
attracts most attention is the 3 to 1 
shot that White won’t score a knockout. 
There seems to be plenty of money on 
both sides of this proposition.
AQUATIC

Ten Eyck Retire/
Duluth, Minn, Aug. 22.—James Ten 

Eyck, Jr, coach of the Duluth Boat Club 
crews since 1911, today announced his 
permanent retirement as a coach, giving 
pressure of eastern business interests ns 
the reason.

6646

Yours truly,
LABORER’S WIFE.

» Weeks Oaly—Beglnlng lion,. Sept. 4—Paramount Peat gras 
CHARLIE O HAPLIN In ONE A. M.Com.— When his uncle died, and left Edward 

L. Hutchinson of Fostoria, O, $25,000 the fifth ye 
and some Ohio oil lands on condition character “Jeff.” Later he came to New 
that he marry within two years, Mr.
Hutchinson advertised for a wife. He 
received 1,000 replies and accepted that 
of Miss Henrietta Hollodv of Syracuse,
N. Y, who said she would marry him 
on condition that he bum up the other 
999 answers to his advertisement.

IT’S THE FINISH York and worked for the American, al
so controlled by Mr. Hearst. When Ms 
contract expired he accepted an offer 
from the Wheeler Syndicate. By the 
terms of tMs he receives $1,060 a week 
and shares in the profits of the sale of 
the cartoons.

When the case came up for trial the 
A pound of horse flesh costs 2s. 6d to American admitted it had employed art

ists to continue the strips and cater ted 
it had the right to use the title “Mutt 
and Jeff.” The strip? '.rere to be execut
ed as nearly like Fisher’s handiwork as 

. possible.
j “In the opinion of the court,” says 
' the ustice, “the Star Company is not en
titled to the trade name or mark “Mutt 
and Jeff,” the right thereto being now 
vested in the Wheeler Syndicate under 
its existing contract with Fisher, subset 

1 to such rights, if any, reserved herein by 
Fisher.

that counts — the finish of your 
collars and shirts. When they are 
laundered in a sanitary, wholesome 
and immaculate laundry, they have 
that' dull white finish, hut send 
them to some of the joints in St. 
John and they will have that 
glossy, yellow, sickly finish. 
Thete’s a difference. Investigate 
by sending your laundry here one 
week. Teams call for and deliver.
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vill 2 I 1 1
Victor by Brasilian, (Alex

ander), Alexander.......... ...
Time—1.14; 1.11; 118; 1.14%.

êTdTwu. I
I 2 2 2

Colt Race.
many German towns.LCTOS 

sect OR 60Y
^g^AnoustnaYoo

Classified
, Columns \ will do it

Rndy K, by Rudy Kip, (Nu
gent), Allibe ...............................

Happy Jane by Bromodon,
(Jones), Jones ...........................

Marion J, by Jay Bird, (Craw
ford), Crawford .......................
Time—1.27 ; 1.81 ; 1-27.

RING

II 1

2 8 2nr 8 8

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street

’PHONE MAIN 58

News of Boxers
Billy McMahon of New York, who 

manages Burt Kenny and several other 
boxers, and who has been summering at

l
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Rides Like a Breeze! Let Us Show You
.

I

SiJ. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY
Showrooms, 45 Princess Street 

Distributors' ».
NEW SERIES MODEL 75-B.
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OVERLAND
The New 10c Cigar

5e. Each

BRIGHT AN6EL TRAIL
Grand Canyon Arizona

WESTERN SCENIC STUDIES
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